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AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued)
(A/44/3; A/44/84; A/44/139; A/44/187; A/44/188; A/44/235; A/44/254; A/44/26C:
A/44/409 and Corr.l; A/44/499)

(c) CHARTER OF ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATES (.c.o.nUnl.l.l~) (A/44/266 and
Add.! and Add.2; A/44/379)

(d) ~FFECTIVF. MOBI LX ZATION AND INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT (con.t1n\"\ed)
(A/44/2QO; ST/CRDHA/6)

(h) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (~tima~l> (A/44/S and Add.l; A/44/534)

1. HI', ..MIMED (Unclsl'-Secretal'y-General for International Economic and Social
Affairs) drew ~ttention to the fact that women's child-bearing and child-rearing
rDles defined the conditions of their participation in economic life. For example,
in developing countrios, women were married young and had their first child at
age 19 or 20. Moreover, 8S 1'\ result oC rapid locio-e~onomic change, 35 per cent oC
householdt'l were headed by women. In certain areas of Bub-Saharan Africa, that
figure was 43 per cent.

2. Women's participation in the labour force reflected the extent to which social
~nd political change 118d ~CCected their soclo-economic role. Except in Latin
Amerien nnd the Caribboan, most women in the developing count.riee were engaged in
Agricllltllre. Their rolA in the production process was crucial but not fUlJy
appreciated as E\ r~sult of incomplete reporting, the informal nature of their work
and socio-economic prejudices. It was estimated that a large proportion 01 women
~orkiny in ~grlculture, industry or the services, had more limited accesa than men
did t.O eRpi t.a 1, eqll tpment. and transport.Ation to markets, and, hence, lower fElturnR
[or their labour. Women rarely had title to agricultural holdings, and in industry
and the servi~es th~y typically held lower-level jobs. It was therefore essential
t.o implove the education and training of women in a socially unbiased envirOlUnenl.

1. The PnplllRtion nivlRlon of the Department of International Economic And RoclRl
AllairR (IIIESA) was currently engaged in four complementary projects, funded by the
Unlted NAtiulIH Population Fund (UNFPA). Those projects included assembly of 6

uompulel u~dble data b~se on popul~tion policies relate~ to the statUG of women ~nd

HI.uclil-!H on I.ht! l-!rrec:ts of int.ernational migration policies on the ut.atu/) of women,
and 01 women I s chC'ln~ling statlls on family planning practice, fertili t.y and pRt.terns
or Child-beating in dcvAloping countries. Lastly, a project had been initiated to
study thn Ifem.inizaUon" oC intet'ual migration in developing countries, espftcinlly
between ~ural and urban areas.

4. The United Nations Statistical Office continued to compile statistics on women
in elos\! co-operation with other areas of DIESA, the Department of Technical
Co-operation for Development and the United Nations Office at Vienna. The Office
had .lsHued a compendium oC statistics and indicators on women in the early p8rt or
1989 and, only recontly, A shorter version on Africa.
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(Mr~)

S. The Committee for Programme and Co-ordination and the Economic and Social
Council had det~rmined that the croBs-organizational programme analysis provided
the most comprehensive review and analysis of the work of the United Nation~ system
with respect to the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women
to the Year 2000. The analysis also provided baseline data and the sutstantive
basls for monitoring the implementation of the system-wide medium-term plan for
women a~d development for the period 1990-1995 and a comprehensive review of
legislative mandfttes and policy approaches ot the United Nations system on the
advancement of women.

6. M.t.t. HANXrr (Malaysia), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, flaid that thf
Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States clearly stipulated the right of
every State to choose its own economic, political, social and cultural system
without external interference. It was ragrettable that the Charter remained
unimplemented for lacK of will on the part of the developed countries. Since the
adoption ot the Charter, the economic situation ot the developing countries had
deteriorated, as evidenced by the widening gap between the aeveloped and developirlg
countries, the stagn~tion or negative growth of developing countries and decline in
their standard of living. The (net was thRt developing countries were pursuing
their development objectives in an unfavourable external environment, characterized
by low commodity prices, external debt, deteriorating terms of trade and rising
protectionism. The current international economic structure alao discriminated
against the developing countries with respect to market access, the transfer DC
technology, the flow of finan~ial resources, direct investment and intellectual
property rights.

7. Joint efCorts must therefore be undertaken urgently, in a spirit of shared
responsibility, with a vi~w to rp.vitAlizin9 the economic gruwth and development oC
developing countries And fulfilling the obiectives of the Charter of Economic
Rights and Dut\es of States.

R. Mll... LOt) Xu (Chint\) uaic.1 thii\t. her delegat.ion concuI'rElld wi t.h the report oC t.he
Secratnry··Gencrnl that n meaGur~ of progress had been achieved in implementing thn
goals oC the Nairobi forward-looking strategies - equality, development and peace.
In order to complete the task, strengthened international co-operation and exchange
were required and in that connection, l11e United Nations organs had an active role
to play. In ChinA, wharf! women m;:\(le Ill' hAlf the pnpulat.ion, the GovArnrnent. hAd
alWAyS held that women would not bv trllly liberated without economic independoncQ.
Women enjoyed Cull equality with men under the constitution and, since 1949, hod
actively participated in building up the country. Since the founding or tl1e
Peoplt!'s Republic or China in 1949, lilt! numblH nC urban women wot'kers in Chilli'! hi'\d
multiplied by 83 in a process which hnd stressed vocational and technical training
for women and the development of their sci~ntific and cultural knowledge and
techrical and management skills.

9. The All Ch.ina Women I s Federat.ion had ll'\unched A number of pt'ojects for wompn
and children wJth the assistance of United Nations bodies, inclUding the United
Netions Children's Fund, t.he Uniteel Nat·iolls Development Func1 for Women (UNIFEM) E\llcl
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the InLernlltiorlftl Res811rch and Training Institute Cor the Advancement of Women,
(lNSTRAW) and the International Development Programme of Canada. Those projects,
carried out in economically depresHed areas where minorities lived and in remote
mountain regions, focused on the promotion of agricultural technology, the training
oC tedchers for commuuity-Cinanced p~e-scllools and the development oC handicraCts.

10. The Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year lOOO demonstrated the will of the
internntional community to deal with severe housing shortages and homelessness in
the world. As poverty and underdev8lopment were thl~ two main ob.tacles to 80lving
the problem uC hwnan settlements, the developed countries must help to create a
Cavourable exLernal environment fOl' sustainable economic recovery and development
in the developing r.ountries. Under the "enabling policies" oC the Strategy, the
developed countries should provide assistance in the form of capital and technology
to developing countries.

11. China had always attached importance to the problem oC housing for its
1.1 billion people and the improvement of housing conditions was an important
aspe~t of its economic restructuring programme. The Government planned that by the
year 2000, most urban families would have aCfordable apartments and most rural
CamilitHl would have their own houses with proper utilities. Emphasis would be
plACAd on the Anabllng pOllCy which encourAged investment by residents themselves,
and on the role of local government in the use of land, project design and the
construction of basic facilities. The Government was also taking measures to
control population growth in urban areas, monltor housing stan~ards and restore old
residential areAS with a view to achieving the goals of the Global Strategy. The
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements and the Commission on Human Settlements
must actively contribute to the promotion of co-operation in the field of housing.
It was also to be hoped that the international community, partiCUlarly the
develu~ed countries, would ~uPPQrt the activities oC the Centre.

12. Mr ./:<f:fAL.lI<QV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that there had been
little progress in the implementation o[ the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties
of States si"c~ its adoption 15 years ago. The international community had failed
1.0 adl)~l l'\dHqudte ",easu~aH to daal wit.h t.he growing number of problems in the
economic, environmental and social Cields. Such problems had aggravated the
imbalarlces in international trade and economic as well as monetary and financial
relationa, widuning the gap between the levels of development of individual groups
ur t:uunLties Mud legions. The pro!:,l:It implementation oC the Chat'ter had been
imppded hy n strong trend in favour oC unilateral measures and narrow egoistic
approAf'hel'; hy ci numbel" of StAter:;. In the opinion of his delegation, the radical
c:hn',ge (or the better in world a(fairs, positive developments in the field of
disElrmament, the emergence oC a willingness to solve regional conflicts and the
enhanced role oC the United NatiullH in those areas had cr~ated favourable
conditions fOl H universal Jialogue within the Organizat~on which could result in
~On~E!nRll" snlut. ions t,o mPljor p.conomic and environmental problems.
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(Mr. _Kt~likov,_ USSR)

13. The world w~s inCrti8Singly mArked by the interdependence of States, the
interrelatedness oC e~onomic, environme~ta1 And social issues and a variety of
development options. In such conditionR, the important provision of the Charter
regarding the right of every State to choose its economic an~ social systems was
particularly relevant. InternatiGnal guarantees of the freedom of choice were an
important conditjon for ensuring the normal development of international economic
relations and for strengthening the principles o( stability, predictability, mutual
advantage and non-discrimination. Another provision of the Chnrter stressed the
need to improve the efficiency of international economic organizations in the
int.erests of ~ll countries. The CormulRtion of that internfttional development
strategy for the fourth United Nations development decade, ~he preparation of a
special session of the General Assembly devoted to international economic
co-operation to be held in April 1990, and the 1992 conference on environment and
development provided ~ real opportunity to enh~nce the role and prestige o( the
Orqanization as an instrument for conJtructive multilater~l dialogue and
negotiations.

14. The effective mObilization and integration oC wOloen in development shoul~

continue to be carrie~ out in the broad context of efforts to solve current
internntional economic problems and Caster international co-operation, bearing in
mind the three objectives of United Nations activities to improve the status of
women, namely, equality, development and peace. An analysis oC the do~uments the
Secretariat had provided on that issuo made it clear that even the most decisive
national measures to mobilize the participation of women in the economic
development of their countries, to enhance their economic independence and to raise
their standard of living were insufficient in the light of unfavourable internal
social and economic conditions and ill the absence oC international measures to
resolve the economic problems of developing countries. Structural readjustment
progr~mmes should include measur~8 (or enhancing the role of women in the
~evelopment process.

15. At its s~cond regular session oC 1989, the Economic and Social Council had
adopted n useful resolution on the effective mobilization end integration of women
in development. An important provi~ion of that resolution dealt with the need to
focus, inter _~ji.~, on environment issues in the analysis of the social and economic
status oC women.

16. His delegation noted tile intenHJfication of international efforts with regard
to h\~an settlements, which had been enhanced in no Rmall measure by the beginning
of implementation of the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2000. The Soviet
Union wholeheartedly supported the multifaceted work oC the United Nations Centre
[or H~an Settlements (Habitat) in the co-ordination, monitoring and evaluation o[
the implementation of the Strategy. The Strategy required joint efCorts on thp
part of all States Members, bodies and organizations of the United Nations and
non-gover~entAl organizations, a~ well as the close scrutiny and persistent
eCfort~ of the Centre. The objectives and plans of action under the Strategy
should be reflected in the Centre'H preparation oC future medit~-term and two-yeat
programmes of work.
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17. Activities in the field of information should become a central component of
all efCorts to carry out the Global Strategy. His delegation supported the
proposal on the creation of an information inCrastruct~re and the broad
internHtional exchange of information and relevant technologies in the area of
housing construction and civil engineering. A positive development had been the
growth in the overall nl~ber of technical assistance projects in the field of human
settlements and the practical implementation oC major initiatives in connection
wiU) th~ International Year of Shelter for the Homeless. The Soviet Union believed
thAt the provision of housing was a major component of national social and economic
policies, since it formed an important part of broader efforts to improve living
conditions.

18. M.Lti,__1iA1JMl (P'rance), speaking on behalf of the 12 States members of the
European Community, said that they attached great importanc'. to the participation
of w~men in economic and locial development, and in the benefits of development.
She drew attention to the most recent annual report of UNFPA, which called for
greater attention to the specific concerns of women in development and to the costs
inr.urred by neglecting their needs. Those costs related, inter 0110, to population
control, infant mortality and econom3c efficiency, partiCUlarly in the agriCUltural
sector.

19. At the international level, obstfic1es to the integration of women in
development were both material and cl~ltural. As indicated at the July 1989 session
of the Economic and Social Council, ~he European Community strongly fav~ur.d a
multilateral approach to the questi~a. It would be important both to avoid a
dichot.omy ill which the developing world lagged bahind the industrializec' countr I e~

in improving the status of women and to counter the "feminization of poverty"
signalled in the 1989 World Economic Survey. The situation called for continued
action by the United Nations and its specialized agencies.

20. tu May 1989, the European Community and its member States had adopted a
three-point programme focusing on the role of women in development, the
('onsolidAtlon and refinement of work methods and the development of a data base for
further study of the question. As stressed in the 1989 World Survey on the Role of
Women in Development and in docwnent E/1989/L.23 containing extracts Cl'Om the
Survey, tho statuB of women was often at the heart of development issues. For
exnrnp le, because oC thei r status, women generally earned lowlH incomes. The
~itu~lion WRS partiCUlarly serious when they were heads of households as a result
or mnln migration brought on by war and economic crises in certain countries.

21. At times, the material situation of women had deteriorated BS the result oC
st.ructul'1'I1 investment programmes Which hael included cutbacks in health and social
programmes and in the staff of the civil service _. a large employer of women. With
the mechanization of agriculture and handicrafts, women had been push~d out of the
labour market. Modernization policies must therefore give greater consideration to
the Cnet that women were always the major victims of under-employment, chiefly
becauRe they held lOW-level jobs.

I • ••
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(M.r.i..L. -HA.J..1mL..J:'uneQ )

22. The precarious situation of women was aggravated by two !actors rooted in
societal attitudes. First, States did not always provide adequately Cor the needs
of single-parent families. Second, in many countries women were excluded from the
professions and relegated to the highly cyclical informal sector, where they
enjoyed virtually no benefits. Such attitudes greatly aggravated the precarious
!inanclal situation of women and a!fected health and child mortality in th~ most
underprivileged groups. Attitudes in certain countries. moreover, helped to keep
women in quasi-mArginal situations which were aggravated by changes in the overall
economic situation, as in the case, for example, of their exploitation through
prostitution and trafficking in women. Those phenomena were oCten rooted in deeply
entl-enched social att.iLudes, and it was those same attitudes which, by denying
women access to advanced training, perpetrated their marginal status.

23. The United Nations should promote greater awareness of that issue, enabling
women to assume their potential role as catalysts of development. Initially,
efforts could focus on the traditional role of women in areas central to the
development process, such as education, child care and the food and health care
fields. In addition, other areas should be explored in order to ensure the better
integration of women in the development process. For example, efforts must be made
to ensure equality oC wages and salaries, and to enable women to beneCit Crom the
liberating effects of technological change. The role of women in society would be
improveo indirer.tly, as well as directly, by enhan~ing wom~n's professional
qualifications and by eliminating discrimination against women. The specific
culture, Cemily role and sensitivities oC women should enable them to make
constructive nnd imaginative contributions to the decision-making process. Women
played a major role in production, especially in the developing cO\lntries, and
should therefore be given opportunities to increase their productivity.
Dev~lopment projects should take account of the role of women in production so that
womell could participate fully in, and reap the Cull bene! its oc, development. The
inclusion of cl greater number of women in the economic and social sectors of the
Unit.Ad Nl'Iti onR could fRd 11 tate the OrganizAtion I s cons iderRt iOIl of sUl:h issues.

24. In operational activities, the United Nations system should fully recognize
the need to integrate women in development. The activities of UNIFEM in that areR
were pnrticularly important. UNDP had submitted proposals Rimed at ensuring that
fut.ura programmes took bAtter account of the neAds of women. 'rhe overall objective
mURt bo the long overdue full integration of women into the societies of which they
Cormed Cl pflrt.

25. The ~\lrOpeHn Community Rupported United NationH activities to improve the
sitUAtion oC htUTlAn RPttlements throughout the world, in pc'lrticular the C\ctivities
carried out. by ".he ~ommission on Human Settlements since 1977. The Year of SheHer
for the Homeless and the launching oC the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year
2000 were ~lso aspects oC a common process.
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(Mrs, Halimi. Franc.)

20. The implementation of the Strategy was becoming even more urgent in the light
of the worsening housing situation in many countries of the South, partiCUlarly in
Latin America and sub-Saharan Africa. The deterioration of urban centres was
leading to precarious health conditions marked by the resurgence oC epidemic
diseases. That situation called for close co-operation between the Centre
(Habitat), the United Nations Environment programme (UNEP), the World Health
Organization (WHO), UNDP, the World Bank and the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF). The low-income countries of Asia also deserved special attention. In
some Asian coyntries, economic booms had led to a swelling of urban populations
with the concomitant problems of shanty towns and environmental degradation.

27. The Strategy should also take full account of the services and infrastructures
vital to the existence of societies, and make use of such positive aspects of
urbanization as economies of scale and the informal secto~. The European Community
and the agencies of the United Nations system were conducting a joint study on the
functioning of the city, which gave priority to the role of the local authorities,
the initiative of grass roots communities and the association of the public and the
private sectors. A meeting devoted to the city as "agent of development" was
shortly to be held iv France.

28. The structural adjustments undertaken by m~ny countries had posed special
problems for the housinq sector. In view of its primordial role in maintaining
social stability, that sector should be manaqed with greater efficiency.

29. The Community noted with satisfaction that the next session of the Commission
would examine the ques~ion of human settlements and its relation to sustainable
development. With regard to the medium-term objective of the Centre, the stress
laid on national policies and strategies seemed appropriate, 1n as much as the
success of the Global Strateqy for Shelter was linked to the implementation of
suitable national policies, and in as much as indicators should be devised which
were not limited to adding quantitative data. The Community commended the
realistic technical documents which the Centre had submitted to the Commission,
with the e~ception of the financial documents, which lacked clarity.

30. M.r. t .._.'1'.JQK.Ro.~U1iQIQ (Indonesia) said that participation oC women in the
development process, especially at the upper and decision-making levels, still fell
short of the objectives of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strat~gies Cor the
Advancement of Women. Statistical evidence demonstrated that women continued to
1ag behind men in a broad array of sodo-economic .indicators, incluc1.i ng Kchool
enrolment, nutrition and health and life expectancy in the under-50 age group.

31. The 1989 update of the ~r_l(L.sl,.l.riU..2ILt.~~.SQJJLJ~)_t.W.Qm_e..p.i.u De.vel.oPJttent:. hnd
provided a better understanding of the emerging development issues w}lich had an
impact on the role of women in the economy. It had also made clear thAt the
recession of the 1980& had affected practically all countries. However, Indonesi~

believed that the ~ld-~~ should have provided more concrp.te examples
demonstrating the importance of identifyinq trends in economic development at the
regional, national and international level. Such inrormation was essential for the
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better preparation of women to undertake a more effective role in their nation's
economic development. Since a large number of female workers might remain in the
informal sector for the foreseeable [uture, t.he update of the WO.IJ.(.L.-SJil-YU should
have paid greater attention to their situation. In addition, the update should
have attempted to present a number of ideas, based on the experience of Member
States, on how best to improve the status and welfare o[ women.

32. Indonesia's national adju~tment. policies had, in general, succeeded in
minimizing the negative impact of the adverse external environment. That had been
achieved through the mObilization oC both domestic and external resources and
through efforts to capitalize on various new opportunities. The adjustment
policies included increased flexibility of exchange rates, ligllter fiscal controls
and reform nf the tax syatem. Moreover, deregulation policies in the areas of
money, banking and trade had been undertaKen in order to facilitate the increasing
role of the private sectors, the co-operatives and the business community at
large. The non-oil export drive, sound debt managoment and better use of resources
had also been vigorously pursued. Those policies had accelerated the structural
tranSformation of the Indonesian economy, providing women with gr~ater

opportunities to contribute to economic development. Nevertheless, the
participation of women in tlle labour Corce continued to be limited to
low-productivity sectors, such as small businesses and services. Their
occupational profile also reflected the fact that they were concentrated in
occupations with low responsibilities.

33. Much remained to be done to improve socio-economic conditio&3 in Indonesia and
enhance the role of women in development. While the Government WAS spAring no
effort, it nevertheless required adequdte external support to achieve those goals.
Spncific mensura:; thnt naed~d to be taken in~luded: providing education and skills
training for unemployed women and career development services for those already in
the work Corce; increasing women's invulvement in the fields oC science and
technology: encouraging the [ul1 implementation by employers of legal provisions
defdgnp.d, Jut.et:.. aUf.\, t.o prote~t women in t.he i r ~apad ty as ch i Id-bt"i'lr~rs; t.he
development of principles and guidelines to promote soc~al attitudes that r~flected

the principle oC equality between men and women and to Cacililate women's
particip~tion in socia-economic liCe. Women's economic role must not be considered
in isolation from their other roles, i'lnd in particular their economic role in tht"
family merited further study.

34. The extp.nded session of the Commi~siun on the Status of Women t.o be held in
lClQQ rlfrordetl nn opportunity fOt i-\ thOl"tlllgh examinution oC thf> impact or current
economic problems on the mohilization of women in development. As thp
Secretary-General's report (A/44/290) indicated that activities for the advancement
of women were highly segmenLed in nature, there was obviously a need [01' greatE't
co-ordluatlon. HIs delegation endorsed the measures Cor improving existing
nrrangem~nt~ Het out in parRgraphR 41-4q of the report.
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(Mr~~winQto, Indonesia)

35. With regard to agenda item 82 (h), his delegation was proud to note that W0rld
Habitat Day had been commemorated in 1989 at Jakarta in recognition of Indonesia's
strong commitment to the crucial problem of human settlements. His delegation
fully supported the conclusions and recommendations of the Commission on Human
Settlements which had been endorsed by the Economic and Social Council.

36. Ms. HJELT (Sweden), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries on agenda
item 82 (h), drew attention to resolution 12/18 of the Commission on Human
Settlements, which sought to bring together the many different issues related to
human settlements and environment and called for a special intergovernmental review
of them. As the review was likely to take place in 1990, she wished to set out
some of the Nordic countries' views regarding the organization and contents of that
exercise.

37. The issue of human settlements and shelter was important because of its
implications for the attainment of sustainable development. The linkages between
urban development and sustainable development needed to be better understood.
Other important issues that must be considered were how to integrate the concept of
shelter :or all with the concept of sustainable development and what constraints
might prevent achievement of the stated goal of shelter for all by the year 2000.
The implications of rapid urbanization for the rational use of natural resources
and the relationship between the urban and natural environments must also be
considered. Regional planning in predominantly rural districts where
non-agricultural employment was increasing was yet another important
consideration. All those issues and their policy implications must be analysed as
a follow-up to the report of the World Commission on Environment and Development
and as a contribution to the 1992 conference on environment and development.

38. A strategy for environmentally sound urbanization and region~l development
must be developed in close co-operation with the UNE. The strategy should
constitute a refinement of the environmental aspects of the Global Strategy for
Shelter to the Year 2000 and should be submitted to the 1992 conference.

39. The review to be held in 1990 thus represented the first step in an
intergovernmental preparatory process and should be followed by an in-depth review
of the concept of sustainable development when the Commission met at Harare,
Zimbabwe, in 1991. Emphasis must be placed on the relationship between economic
development, improving the living conditions of the poor, and the planning and
management of human settlements and household energy use.

40. The intergovernmental review meeting would make a major contribution to
preparations for the thirteenth session of the Commission on Human Settler"ents as
well as to the preparations for the 1992 conference. The Nordic countries were
convinced that the approach taken in the Global Strategy presented the most
efficient way of addressing the problem of shelter throughout the world, and
therefore endorsed the appeal to Governments and United Nations bodies contained in
paragraph 10 of t~e Commission's resolution 12/1.
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41. Mrs. PERKOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that more active participation of women in

development would do much to reverse the economic decli~.e experienced by many

developing countries. Unfortunately, many constraints to development, compounded

by growing problems of hunger and poverty, were often so deeply ingrained as to

prevent women's mObilization. The resolve of the international community to come

to grips with the problems facing developing countries was therefore essential.

42. Chapter 11 of the 1989 World Survey on the Role of Women in Development

offered a convincing argument that external debt and the adjustment measures taken

to cope with it had a direct correlation to the decline in women's incomes and

wages and had caused hunger and poverty to increase among women in developing

countries. While it could be argued that economic problems were not the sole cause

of women's growing difficulties, many of which had in fact existed for years, it

was nevertheless imperative, if those problems were to be overcome, that

macro-economic measures should be taken at the international level to enhance the

ec... ·;lomic environment and create adjustment policies that would stimulate growth.

Measures to redress the long-standing discrimination and inequalities that had

accentuated women's vulnerability during the current crisis should also be taken at

the national level. Such problems had been overcome in Yugoslavia, and practical

efforts were being made to integrate increasing numbers of women in the development

process. Naturally, those efforts would be greatly facilitated if Yugoslavia's

current economic difficulties could be overcome.

43. The Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies constituted the focus for the

activities of the national commission in Yugoslavia which dealt with the

integration of women in development. The importance of women's advancement had

also been stressed at the Ninth Summit Conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries at Belgrade.

44. Her delegation had noted with interest the section of the World Economic

Survey 1989 on the socio-economic attainment of women; that issue should be pursued

in subsequent editions of the Survey, and her delegation endorsed Economic and

Social Council resolution 1989/106 in that regard.

45. The Secretary-General's report (A/44/290) contained a wealth of information on

steps taken to encourage the effective mobilization of women in development and

showed how unsatisfactory the results achieved in that regard had been. The

activities of the entire United Nations system aimed at integrating women in

development must be strengthened, with particular emphasis placed on such bodies oS

the Commission on the Status of Women, UNIFEM and INSTRAW.

46. The special report of the Commission on Human Settlements on the Global

Strategy for Shelter to the year 2000 (A/44/8/Add.l) rr-lected the many efforts

undertaken at the national, regional and non-governmental levels to implement the

Global Strategy. Clearly, without appropriate international support the Strategy

could not be implemented at the national level, particularly in the least developed

countries. Her delegation therefore favoured all measures intended to assist those

countries in that effort. At their summit conference at Belgrade, the non-aligned

countr~es had also stressed the importance of the Global Strategy and had called on

Governments to adopt and implement action-oriented national shelter strategies, in

accordance with the provisions of General Assembly resolution 43/181.

I • ..
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47. Mr.• M1NAGAWA (Japan), sai~ that, unlike moce prominent issues such as ~ebt,

population and the environment, the issue of human settlements tended to attract
little attention. Yet it waR surely one of the most fundamental ancl urgent
problems facing the international community. In view of the explosive population
increaRe and rapid urbanization of developing countries, the proviRlon of viable
human settlements required concerted efforts and forward-looking policies on the
part of all Governments and the international community as a whole. If the
situation was not remedied, social und even political instability might occur in
the countries concerned and the global environment could be seriously threatened.
The Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2000 was therefore 8 timely and
important programme.

48. The role of the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements would grow moro
important nnd vital in the years to come. AS international co-operation in the
field of human settlements took both bilateral and multilateral forms, it wal
eRsential that overlapping and duplication of co-operation activitiel should be
avoided through clou3 co-ordination. It was to be hoped that the Centre would
continue to serve 8S the focal point for such co-ordination, and also encourage
exchanges of information anrt provide professional advice in the field of human
settlements. Finally, the Centre should play a leadin9 role in the implementdtion
of the Global Strate9i'

49. TRking a long-t~rm approRrh to the iSRue of human settlements, the Japanese
Government had developed ~ set of 10n9-term 9uidelines for action in that field
which sought to enhance international co-operation for the promotion ~f human
settlements and improve the housing situation in Japan. In the area of
international co-operation, Japan had undertaken a number of projec:tH to help
developing countries promote human settlements development which involved hosting
trainees, seconding experts, conducting feasibility studies and providing
technical and !inancial assistance. Convinced of the importance of the activities
of the Centre for Human Settlements, Japan had contributed $3 million to the United
Nations Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation over the past five years. In view
of the importance it accorded to the Global Strategy for Shelter and the fact that
the 19908 had been designated as the International Decade for Natural Disaster
Reduction, Japan intended to promote international co-operation in the field of
human aettlements by working closely with international organizations such as the
Centre.

50. At the llational level, Japan faced many problems caused by the excessive
concentration oC the population flnd national life in Tokyo and its environs, rising
land prIces Hnrt the growinq depopulAtion of rural area~. As the standArd or
housing in metropolitan areas in Japan was still relatively low, a law had been
enacted in 1988 to ensure more ball\ncecl development within the Tokyo metropolitan
region and foster dynamic developmont and increased prosperity in other regions.
Japan Al~o Rought to increAse public flwnreneRS of the issue through Guch ftctivitie~

as the observance of World Habitat Day.

I • ••
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51. MJu-IHBlNRElCH (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries on agenda
item 82 (d), said that the first regular update of the ~orld S~rv'Y OD th, Rol, of
WomeD in~lg~mlnt was en impressive document, although it was unfortunate that
it had arrived in the capitals of the Nordic countries only one week earlier,
precluding a thorough analysis. Accordingly, her comments would only be of a
general and pr~limi :ali nature. The Survey's usefulness would be enhanced it a
summary of th:.s d~ ~ . Jnt could be widely cUlleminated.

52. However, she ~~l(:omed the in-depth analysis contained in the chapter of the
report dealing with women, debt and adjustment, which highlighted the locial
repercussions of the current economic cr.isis and the adjustment policies made in
response to it. Unfortunately, not enough statistics broken down by gender had
b.en provided, despite repeated requests, by the Nordic countries for their
inclusion. Nevertheless, the figures provided confirmed the prevalent suspicion
that the economic crisis had been experienced differently by men and women. Too
often the effectl of adjustment policies had been borne by the poor, with women
moat aeriou.ly Mllected. The feminization ot poverty wal an issue to be taken very
seriously. She luppoz'ted the request contained in Economic and Social Council
reSOlution 1989/106 that the n.xt edit~on of the Horld Survey, to appear in 1994,
Ihould focuI on locio-economic aspectl. She allo agr.ed that the section on the
locio-economic attainment of women shOUld be maintained an~ that Itatistical
indicators on various key issues should be incorporated.

53. The Nordic countries endorsed the list of issues targeted in the World SU[~

for future study, particularly as they themselves had devoted much time and
resource. to tapping the underutilized potential ot women in their slarch for
lolutions to the problem of environment and .ustainable developmlnt. The Nordic
countries would be happy to share their documentation and experience in that area.

54. With regard to the Secretary-GeneralIs report on the effective mobilization
and integration of women in development, she was encouraged by the steps taken in
various intergovernmental bodies and weJcomed in partiCUlar the elaborate
arrangements for inter-agency co-ordination described in the report. All agencies
should plan their activities with a view to avoiding any waste of resources. The
Nordic countries attached importance to the establishment of "women in development"
units within the or9ani~8tions of the United Nations system.

55. She endorsed the request contained in paragraph 9 of Economic Jnd Social
Council resolution 1989/105 and urged that the sectoral themes to be reflected in
the medium-term plan for the advancement of women should include women's legal
rights as defined in the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimin~tion against Women. Women must be informed of their rights and be able
to exerci.e them if they were to participate fully as agents and beneficiaries in
the development of their societies.

56. As the 1990s approached, the Nordic countries wished to request the Aa Hoc
Committee of the Whole fOf the Preparation of the International DevIlopment
Strategy for the Fourth United Nations Oevelopment Decade to accord high priority
to il8ue. pertaining to women's full integration in the development proce•• , on
economic a8 well 8S social and legal grounds.
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57. Mr, MAKAREVICH (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) noted his delegation's
reRponR~ t.o th~ call to present an evaluation of the mealures taken in
implementation of the Charter ot E~onomic Rights and Duties of States
(Al44/266/Ac1d.l and Al44/379), IHld reaffirmed its importance as an instrwnent for
thn normalization of international oconomic r~lationA.

56. WhIle the VAst m~jority of countriea Rupported that Charter's principles oC
equality, Cull economic sovereignty of States, illegality of interference in llny
St~te'A intern~] "ffairs Rnd the duty of all States to work towards total
disarmament, there had been a regrettable lack of progress in putting the
principles into prActice. The economic situAtion in the world remained unstable,
~nd the worst social and economic problemR were still unsolved. The plight of the
uf'velopinCJ countt ieli WetS particularly alarming, exactHbated by laclk ef progreu in
r~forming thn world's currency system, flu~tu"ting exchange rates and rising
Inflat ion.

59. In the context oC the growing internationalization of all aspects of economic
life, it was incumbent upon the M8mb~r States to elaborate a new, more just and
bnttp.r bnlancad structure for the internntional division of labour. His delegation
Cirmly believed that one oC the primary functions of the economic work of the
United Nations w~s the implementation of the principles of the Charter of Economic
Rights i'lncl [)ut.hs of Slat.es.

60. The documents bp-fore t.he Committee under item 82 (d) gave en objective picture
oC the present position of women in the world, and of the measures taken by the
United Nations at int.ergoverrunental and Secl'etariat level to involve women more
clo6ely in the ~rucess of development.

61. ThA updnt.ed World S~{Yey QO the Role of WQmeo in Development identified the
remaining obstn\~le~ to the full and equal participation of women in world economic
i'wt.lvil.y. It. hfld 1.0 be c:onc:ec1ed t.hp\t. t.he real position oC the l11ajority or women in
tho world had det.nrlorated in cart:filn aspectG, and that the lovel of their
participation in dAvelopment rflmain~d unsntis(p\ctory. His delogation believed that
remedinl meeUllil'CR to bt'! taken in all operational at'8AS in the context of the
int.enlilt.lonRl (h~vHloprnent. stl"at.Agy [or t.he 19905 should taka into consic1Etration the
int.erA"t~ of womAn primarily by involving women more Actively in their prepAr~tion

,mc1 Imp If,mfH\ t: R t. i () n .

li2. The l:iyl>t.el11 ·wic1e mec1iwn-term plun COl' women in c1evelopment was a vital
iusttllJnl.'lnt lot 1!Ip. rull ImplemAJll'.Rt.ion of t.ha Nl'drobi Forward-looking Rt.rategies hy
Ulf! orqallizt'lt. ionli o[ the Uniteel Nation:; l3yHtem. Hf'I noteel. with f;nt.iH[ac.:tion that,
mnny CIf thn rl"C'ommFlncli'\r inns hnr.1 bP-An ndoptl'ld in t,h" progrnmmp.s nnr.1 co-ordinnt-.p.c1
operntions oC internntionnl organizations. The international ~ommunity had
lI:Hiulvt!d t.o work Logether 1110re closely within the United Natiolls ~ystem for the
threa primary objectives or thA Forward-looking StrntegieR, eqUAlity, development
anrl ppn~p., And it was th~reror8 aSRAntJAl to establish a claaraf intArrelation
bAtwoen developmAnt: nctivitieA And mennures designed to promotn eqUAlity and
preserve l,eace.
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63. P~rticul6r importance attached to the question of regional co-operation. His
delegation bolievod that more effective use nhould be made of the regional
commiRtdonH oC the United Nations, and in particular the European Economic
Commission, to implement thA Nairobi Strategies, and supported the proposal to hold
world conferences on women'a problems in 1995 and 2000, and to proclaim a second
women's decade for the 19908. Such measures would considerably promote the
world-wide advancement of women.

64. 'rhe processes oC per:e.stroika, CjJla.s.no.li.t and democratization in his country had
enabled women to plRy a more positive role in society, and increased their
involvement in political, economic and cultural life.

65. Turning to item 82 (h), he noted the increasing importance of the issue of
human settlements in the social and economic work of the United Nations. The
Commission on Human Settlements had played and would continue to play a key role in
extending the scope of activities in the field of houling, in establishing contacts
with other specialized orqanizations of the United Nations, with Governments, and
with national and international NGOs, and in implementing resolution 43/181 on the
Global Strategy for Shelter to the Year 2000. His delegation commended the
Commission on its first report on the implementation of that Strategy
(A/44/8/Add.1), and welcomed the elaboration of a series of consecutive stages oC
implementation. The Ukranian SSR also supported the Commission '6; resolution lV1
on the implement~tion or the first stage (1981-1991) of the Strategy,

66. Environmental consiclerotions were of great importance in drawing up programmes
(or the siting and construction of new industrial and housinC'J developments, and
more clearly defined CD-ordination was required between the Commission's work and
that. of tJNEP. HA not.ed the decisil'ln by his country to cut capital investment in
industrial d$velopmellt in order to leallocate state funds for housing development.
It was intended to provide every (nmily with a separate dwellinC'J by the yec r 2000,
and nationol long·· term housing programmes accorded fUlly with the Global Strategy
(or Rhp.J ter to the YAlU 2000.

ORGANI Zi\TI0N OF WORK

67. The. CHA_lRMAN no tee' the request by some delegations for the question of the
"lnternnliooftl Decade for N~tural Disaster Reduction, under item 12, to be deferred
t.o i\ later date and be considered in conjune:tion with agenda item 88, entitled
"Spec: inl o{~nn()1n i{~ nncl disaster rt~lier i'\sldstance". The BUl"lH-\\1 considered th~t t.he
CommitteD uhould concur with that request. Accordingly, iC he heard no objection,
he would ti'\kei t thl'\t the Cummittee wished to consider the question of the
International Uecada for Natural Disaster Heduction on the morning of 24 October,
tl)gElt.h~r wit.h item R8.
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69. IhI-CHAIRMA.N noted the decision of the General A.ssembly that the debate on the
propo.ed 1992 United Nations conference on environment and development under
sub-item 82 (f), "Environment", should be held direcwly in plenary meeting, on the
understanding that action on that aspect of the sub-item would be taken by the
Second Committee. The Bureau wished to suggest that delegations and
representatives of organizations of the United Nations system which did not address
the plenary meeting should Ld able to state their positions on the propoHed
conference during the general discussions under item 82 (f), to be held in the
Committee in the morning of 23 Octcber.

70. MJL-lHRlNRilCH (Denmark), also speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries,
said that they had had insufficient time to consider that proposal, and requested
that discussion of it be adjourned until the following day.

71. Ih~AlRMAH s~id that, if he heard no objection, he would take it the
Committee wished to accede to th& request made by the representative of Denm~rk.
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